
CurriculumPRO [Geography]
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abbey amusement arcade bridge

café harbour hotel landmark

lifeboat station museum park

shop statue street town

youth hostel

country equator globe Northern Hemisphere North Pole

Southern Hemisphere South Pole world map

human feature key locate map physical feature symbol compass key map picture map

symbol

key map
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arch bay beach cave cliff
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landmark monument castle

palace

residence

stately home

carbon dioxide compost conservation damage deforestation electricity

energy environment gas landfill litter protect recycle reduce

reuse vehicle water

Atlantic Ocean Celtic Sea characteristic city coast coastline

country England English Channel forest grassland highland hill

human feature Irish Sea island lake landscape lowland marsh

moorland mountain Northern Ireland North Sea physical feature

population river Scotland size temperate climate town

United Kingdom valley village Wales

Africa Antarctica area Asia Atlantic Ocean atlas

Australia (Oceania) chart country Europe Indian Ocean lake map

mountain North America ocean Pacific Ocean physical feature river

sea South America Southern Ocean world continent

Atlantic Ocean English Channel

Irish Sea North Sea
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